
The Tribune Apolooizes. List night the t Yea--Dixon's Gkaphitb. The time seems to be
MORNING APPEAL. A Traveling Advertising: Medium.

Yesterday afternoon the young man Le Grand,
who has been about town for several days past
getting up a mammoth advertising card, was

tried before Justiee Cary yesterday on the

charge of obtaining money under false pre-
tenses. George C. Thaxter was the complaiu-iu- g

witness. He testified that a few days ago
Lo Grand came to his store and asked him to

ATI BOAT MAY 1. 180

TIME-TAHL- E OF THE VIRGINIA AND

TitUCKEE RAILROAD.

1L H. Teriajcton, SJiip rlutoulent.
UP TRAIN'S.

Leavo Beno. J Luave Carson. Arrive at Vlrnia.
o.M i.iT rMi.i. :srrZu.
"M A. H. I 1I:0U. M. 1:20 P. a.

li: M r.M. I 5:10 P. . U5 P

IXWN TRAIN'S.

Un Virginia, j Leave Carnon. Arrive at Keao.

8:-- '0 A.'i. ii74ITM 3:40 P. u.
2 :;0 p. M. &:H r. u. 1 f:0i p. u.
5:35 P. a. I 7:10 p. M. S:0 p. a.

Tribune changed its taic toward the Kin-

dergarten and assumed a crawling alti-

tude as follows:
Friends of the Kindergarten school know

too well how uiuch the Tribune has done to-

ward the support of this excellent institution
to suppose that anything would appear in I bese
columns in opposition thereto. The itju
which appeared iu yesterday's issue was given
to the reporter a few minutes before adibpaicli
called him to Virginia, and so only the legal
proposition was referred to. That the Kinder-
garten school may flourish and remain a pubr
lie institution is the sincere desire of this
writer, and there is no real necessity ever to
write thus in order to set ns right with the
public, for the reason that the people need
no such reminder.

Too Good a Town. The Baldwin Com-

pany has paid the morality of Carson a truly
fluttering compliment by not billing the pro-

duction of Carolis here. They reserve that
really loud and naughty play for the Coni- -

stoek where such despicable trash is better
liked and appreciated. We have ins eail,
Forget Me 2ut and The Girls, two delightful
pieces which always give the bw--s: of s.itisf ic- -

tion to an audience.

Billing and Cooing. The agent oi the
Baldwin Company sent a man out the other

day to bill the town with his mammoth post
ers and haopeiiing to go up street nan an

hour later found him pausing in his work to

talk sweet to a girl. He was exceedingly
wroth, as all agents are under the circu install

ces, and came near "pasting him one. " A

bill sticker should not mix cooing with his

billing.

AssiYiXG. The advertisement f Augustus
Hebherling appears in another column. Mr.

Hebberling is considered one of the best an

alytieal chemists in the State, and his assays
are made promptly and correctly. The men
who are roving about Ormsby county pros
pecting can easily learn the result of their
tinds by calling upon Mr. Hebberling.

Death of Robert M. Huston. Yesterday
morning Mrs. B. F. Kennedy received word
of the death of Robert Huston, who was for

merly employed in the Melter and Rctiuer'fi

Department of the Mint. He died at his old

home in Sua Bernadino on Saturday last.
Mr. Huston had many friends iu this city who

will regret his early death.

, Roseoale Dramtic Club. Thre will be
a meeting of this Ciub on next Monday even
ing at the residence of W. S. Byrne, Musser
treet, near Division, commencing at 8 o'clock.

The selection of a play, or plays, to be given
at the first entertainment of the Club wiil be

considered. Every member is respectfuliy aud

urgently iuvited to be present.
Lost. Between Carson and Empire, an

English coach pup 7 months old. The finder
will please leave it at Mrs. Billy Wilson's op-

posite the Methodist Church. 3t

ALWAYS AHEAD!

The Olcovich Brothers are now offering

their stock at sucu rates that it will pay all

thrifty persons to buy goods at their store.

Just opening:
Two hundred pieces new choice prints.

An invoice of E. C. Burt's celebrated kid

boots.

Novelties iu buttons, hairpins, fancy

goods, ruchings, eto., etc.

Irish poplins worth $2.50 at 75 eents per

yard .

Irish poplins worth $1 at 50 cents per

yard.
Olcovich BroTHKBB.

VACANT PLACES

In the dental ranks will never occnr if yon
are particular with your teeth, and cleanse
them every day with that famous tooth-was- h

SOZODONT. From youth to old age it
will keep the enamel spotless and unimpair
ed. The teeth of persons who use SOZO- -

DONT have a pearl-lik- e whiteness, and the
gums a roseatehue, while the breath is puri-
fied, and rendered sweet and fragrant It is

composed of rare antiseptic herbs and is en
tirely free from the objectionable and inju
rious ingredients oi lootu I'aates. etc. the

M. Cohx to the Fbont. The popularity
the dry goods store of M. Cohn is not

only a household word in Carson, but it ex
tends all over Ormsby and the adjoining
counties. His Spring stock, purchased iu

Li
East, is the best selected one ever

brought to Nevada's Capital. It embraces

everything rare and beautiful in the way of

Spring and Summer fabrics, and in the lan
guage of the showman, "mast be seen to be

appreciated." Mr.Cohn is a judicious buyer,
such men are always prepared to under-

sell their neighbors. Give him a call and be
convinced that we are stating facts.

AttENTio?! ! The greatest wonder yet dis-

covered in medicine ia Mrs. Dr. Howe's
V.

celebrated rheumatism, neuralgia and tooth are
iucures. Would vou rather suffer the

of having a tooth drawn than buy a
bottle of Mrs, Dr Howe's toothalh medi

? Mothers should, not be without it for
their infants. A few drops in a little sweet

water to swab a teething baby's month
instantly relieve the little sufferer.

medicine does not canterize.and is very all
pleasant. Sold by all druggists. ' mb7

fast arriving when Faber must make a better
article ef lead pencil than he has been making
for some time or s'ep down off his throne and
hand over his crovn and scepter, togethe
with other monarchal paraphernalia to Dixon
head of the American Graphite Company. It
is only, during the past year that Dixon's

pencils have begun to make their way exten
aivelv in this section. There was a time

if

when it was almost impossible to sell a gross
of Dixon's pencils in Carson. People had

used the Faber all along and4they didn't want

anything better. Presently they began to
use the Dixon innovation just for an experi
ment and then they begun to wonder why

they ever used the Faber at all. Nw we all
use Dixon's and will tolerate no other kind
There was a time when the pencils manufac
tured by Faber were unrivaled, but success

must have made the manufacturer careless,
for his nencils became "gritty" and make

ragged marks. Dixon probably saw the op

poituuity to begin manufacturing the best

pencils that money, good machinery and ex

perienced workmen could turn out. No news-

paper man should be without "Dixon's Amer
ican Graphite" pencil. It lasts twice as long
as any 'other kind and is most emphatically
the "boss." We have just begun to realize
the good qualities of the article and write this

gratuitous notice just to help the boom along.

The Reform Club Entertainment. To

night the musical entertainment of the Re
form Ciub will take place at the Opera House
under the direction of Professor Hentchel.
The geueral admission will be two bits and
children not occupying whole seats 10 cents.
The programme is something a little out of
the common order, "way up," so to speak.
We publish fro n the printed h use bills as
follows:

PROGKAMME,

1. Double quartet, "Song of the Lark,"
Mendelssohn.

2. Piano duet, Allegro, op, 44, Kuhlau:
the Misses H. Olcovich and V, Rinckle.

3. Soprano solo, "The Return, Millard;
Miss Nellie Parkinson.

4. Quartet for male voices, "Waltz song,"
Abt. ; Messrs. Mason, Lmghton, Sooville and
Chesley. (By request.

o. Piano solo, Fantasia from "Ooeron,
Spindler; Miss Ymie Rinckle.

6. Duet for Alto and Tenor, "The Swal
lows," K uchen; Mrs. D. A. Bender and Mr.
C. P. Mason.

Piano solo, Fantasie from "Freisejiutz"
Weber; Miss Emma Friend.

8. Solo and quartet from "Ernant," Verdi;
Misses Nellie Parkiuson, Therese Tuffly, and
Frances Hodgkiuson, and Messrs. Masu and
Chesley.

The Episcopal Sociable. There was a big
crowd of both saints and sinners at General
Clark's last evening to witness the perform-
ance of Wanted, A Corrtspoadett. It was pre
sented with the "following powerful cast:"
Queergrain James Torreyson
Mrs. Queergrain Mrs. E. M. Hunt
Puss Pearly Miss Stella Gates
Jack fepigot James G. Chesley
Addie Wild Miss Annie Martin
George Wild James H. Marshal!
Box.......... .;H. F. Whimey
Dinah Mrs. tioorge G. Lyon

The play was greeted with roars of laugh
ter, sprinkled with any amount of genuine ap
plause. S well, iu fact, did the players ren
der their roles that their friends and relatives
think seriously of keeping them boxed up

hue Tom Maguire is in the city next week
that they may not be kidnapped by that en

terprising manager and taken down to Bald
win's Theater. There was also a social dance,
the General generously furnishing a full quad
rille band for the occasion. The snmptuous
uesa of the supper was remarked by every-
body. The affair was one of the pleasantest

eld in this city for a long time and a goodly
sum was added to the exchequer of the Lord

Democratic County Cestrai Committee.
A meeting of the Democratic County Cen
tral Committee was held last evening. The
appointment of Delegates to the State Con
vention was made: Carson precinct three
delegates; Empire precinct, one delegate
Primary election to take place on Saturday
Hay loth. Polls will be held at the
Currv' engine house in Carson and at
Nicholas Ambrose's at Empire on the above
named day. There will be a meeting of
the Central Committee on Saturday even-

ing, May 8th. A resolution to publish the
notice of the primary election in the Morn-

ing Appeal was unanimosly adopted.

Mobntaix Quail. Yesterday a flock of
mountain quail alighted on the capitol square
and held possession of the walks for over an of
hour. There were about a dozen iu all and
they seemed perfectly at home scratching
about in the gravel.

' If any one disturbed
them by walking into the flock they simply the
rose aud settled down on another part of the
grounds. This little incident suggests the idea
that with comparatively little expense a few
animals such as fawns and the smaller varieties

deer might be put in the capital grounds
and add much to its attractiveness. and

Arrived at Last. Yesterday morning a
man came to the. Appeal office from Klein's
brewery with a kee of the best beer we ever
tasted. After sitting the keg down he de-

manded the empty one, of which so much has
achebeen said. When told there wal no empty

he looked quite astonished aud withdrew pain

a Confused way. All hands drank to Klein
cinebrewer and agreed that no such beer was

eiferL brewed iu Carson , pr elsewhere, .... Mr.
t enedKlein has learned some new kinks in beer will

making, as the excellence of his brews this The
year "will establish.
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1o 3 MtxLAIDE'S

r,IIYER, PILLS
are not Tecomir.tr - a a remedy ' for a I be

i ills that es'o i heir to," but in. .a&xtioits ai
the Liver wl in ;iM Kilir-u- Corn pi air. is. J.'y.
pephia, anil Sick llcadacho. or iiis of
that character, they stand witftoitf a rival.

.AGUE A?4D TEVEi.'
7fo belter cntnrrrri-- ; esn be used pr jara-tor- j'

toj or aftei taking quinine. y ; t
Aa simple iufgative they areuncquattL

BEwani of imitations.
The genuine f,re never sugar-coate-

Each box l.'ns a red-wa- x' ser.1 or. '.helHj wifto
the impressh.h, 'McLAN KS LfVTR.iU--

Each 'vra pp r bears the sirrrraCajes cl
C. McLArTR ai d Fi F.Ming Eros. ;

'J0!r Insist oriorr Hiving tbe (rerunne I".
C. McLANE'S' LIVER riI.I.S,'pret;aredhy

FLO'n'MilWS.. Pittsburgh, Vt
the market .'einjf. full of imitations of the
name M hinte, spelled ditteieiuiy tut
same pronunciation. .

' " '. ..

b. m. tttnviy
-

OF THE I.AMi; TAIIOE I.VSIJIER TiftR,
Having inirl'Bsel tiu: wSi rvwuiiy ojvrataa r

tin- - Carstti Will Ci niuv;wil!: tombiiie the wiii bos,
iii'lie utAnaiitxl bv him, from ibis uute, soW.propti tt

A complete stock of Of.trjmrn ami Clear Lumter
kefit constantly on lillwl. Ax.
Ntalnsrle. JfalIinjrn. Pickets It iihdOTi

. noon, Blind. .. Barren . noanm.' Win-dov- r

Rer"W, Wirelh, Lock.
Rutin. ic- - t:t.

KBOW CAJiSS.
' TV '. - -

T6 RVB WIIRH.
. .

MHOM OSK,
rKAfKTS, KTC

A: ii ini:jnentof every iltwription fOrnidw jM
ehnrt uotit-v- . -

ContrneH taken Cor House Itnlldlas m
Hcjrairtujr;.

GEORGE W. KITZMEYEE
HAS JTTST RECEIVED

LA RGB STOCK OP THE LATEH
atrles of

Walnut Chamber Suits,
t Beautirui Parlor Suits,

Elegant Sideboards,
Wardrobes; Bookcase.

Writing Desks and
- Tables "of: all Kinds.

The aKire irxyh all .me direct from Eastern maaMta
Nri' m(le f ttoiid wahmt, and have the moot deakMtfe
i. !ai-'h- . 1 b&ve also oi. band a l&ryre variety of

Cmntp Chairs. Parlor. Ofllr. Dining'
Kitchen Chaira. Spring

Bed natlrtaitl, and
'Pillow.

2teoOt GEORGE W. EITZMKVKa

SELLING OUT
I A- T-

L. MORRIS & CO.'S

THR1R ENTIRE STOOR OF

MOST BE SOLD WiTHIN THE KEXT SIXTY DATS.

fyParllfd Inriektei So I. Morris Jb .

will please call nuti etile their aero unto.
The prrmlim now npld aa the saaav.

are offered for aale.

CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT

JSO PROPRIETORS.

ORMSBY'
CARSON CITY, NEVADA,

SHARP BROTHERS, Proprletou
This hotel w tlie mem'c nleanantlv and eaotraltT located a

citv, heiuir near ti e priuciiial btuinesa house and la
State Capi ol.

The )ulinarv Hinrtment is under the manarenieat
experienced IiwkIh, and no expense will be spared in fr

the table with the best the market affords.
J. W. SUAKf (roruwriy of the Kevere Howe. N.--.

California), Mumiaer.

' THE ORMSBY HOUSE
the headquarters for all tlie stare lines leaving Oam

Transirnt Rate .92, $2 MnSX
Meals , ....60entaoB

Carson City September 19. 1879. it

NEW BLACKSMITH FIRM.

McLsran, Ciebeau Si Jefferson.

an unovE iiMRn partifsHAVE opened a biaclmniHhinir Es- -23Ut.liHhn.ent on Fall street, adjoining; the
&T. R. K. Frei bt Du.t. wliers thev
prepaed to do all deacrrptionR of work, I'ght or haa
the wagon-maLi- n wid bau'ssiaitbiay Hue.

We claim to !te able to cfoltfie

best shoeing in Carson.

Prompt attention i to enrJerataVM

rk iMrulMd to (iTaaatil
MeLeren, Clsbeau AO.

give him an advertisement for a railroad tune
table Jie was getting up. H s represented that
the leading business houses of the city hai

given him their cards, and named a number
of them. He also stated that he had con

tracted with Mr. Hunt for the frames. The

prosecuting witness listened to the entrancing
music of the traveling advertising medium'
voice, and his hand instinctively went down
into his pocket and he drew forth a $5 piece

paying the man iti advance and giving him
two-iuc- h advertisement. The man took the

money and vanished, after which Mr. Thaxter
discovered that while he had taken the coin

he had left the copy for the advertisement
lying on the show case. This roused his stis

picions and he sallied after Le Grand. H
soon met a number of people from whom Le

Grand had collected money, and all were get
tin" unxiuiisaboiit their coin. Several parties
o whom Le Gran(i cUUMa to have received
advertisements went on the stand and swore

that they had made no contracts with him

The clerk at Hunt's lumberyard testified that
he had never ordered any frames. Mr. Sharp
of the Ormsby House testified that the de
fendant told hini that he had paid jjj30 in ad- -

Vance for frames at Hunt's. Le Grand had
also claimed that most of the advertisements
were in type at the Appeal office, and the

reporter of the Appeal testified that no such
advertisements were in type at that place, but
that the man had ordered some Contracts
printed for which he had paid in full. An

attempt was made to introduce a warning to
the public from the Sacramento Democrat,
publishing the defendant as a fraud. The
evidence was not admitted, and the court dis
missed the case on the grounds that the de-

fendant obtained the money by agreeing to do
a certain amount f printing. There was

nothing as yet to show that he did not con

template keeping his agreement. A number
of parties who had paid him money in advance
were at the trial taking a lively interest in the
proceedings. They are now more than anxious
regarding the time when the mammoth time
table and advertising card is to be printed
ayd framed.

Opium Smokers. The practice of smoking
opium still prevails in Carson to an alarming
extent, notwithstanding the police have made

every enort to stop it. Ihe omcers of late
have been rather lax in attempting to enforce
the law from the fact that no matter how

strong the evidence is against the defendant
the jury are bound to acquit. If a man is
found with a pipe in his hand and the room
filled with smoke he has but to swear that the
smoke was seme left over from the night be-

fore and came from "another crowd," and
the jury will believe every word of it. loung
men pass the Appeal office daily who have
come from the opium dens of Chinatown.
Their listless gait and blood-sho- t eyes are
plain indicators of opium indulgence. There is

onegeod however, which grwsout f theopimn
habit. It takes disturbing elements out ef a
man. It may make a young man more of a
hoodlum than ever, but he is a harmless one.
There was a time when there was a class of

young scalawags in Carson who were always
kicking up a rumpus. TLey were ready to
fight at the "drop f the hat." We hear
less of them now. The opium habit makes
them listless, lazy and cowardly. . They pre
fer to lounge in a Chinese den and breathe
the foeted atmosphere of a Mongolian! sub
cellar to going about the streets meddling
with other people's business and capping up
rows. Upturn may therefore be regarded in
the light of a blessing th'an otherwise, as it
keeps a bad class of boys where they will do
the least harm. There are some of these
smokers who are well worth reforming, and
every effort should be made to save them.
The majority, however, would do well to
smoke themselves out of existence as soon as

possible.

Dags. We have an inexpressible contempt
for dogs, not any particular dog but dogs as

mass. Where one dog is well bred, faithful
and respectable, one finds two dozen that
ouht to dad Carson has more dogs to
the Bl"ro mil than anJ Place in th world

night they congregate in packs all over the
city aid howl aud yelp from 8 o'clock in the
evening until 5 in the morning. , They Bleep
during the day. The unanimity with which

they howl is the leading feature of their noc-

turnal carousals. Let Farmer Tread way's
black dog t,ive a bark and it is picked up hy
Judge Hawley's, passed along by Masen'8,and
then the gamut is run until Duffy's dogs at the of
southern outskirts of . the city echo back the

cry, with all intermediate dogs joining and
little black curs IPPM8. like th. fUts

narP9 on a Plano ' b(M W tn"
need, is a dog pound capable of holding

least 10,000 dogs, or a big lake where they
be drowned! ' Of course in closiug this

article we tender our apologies to every man
owns a hunter, a humid, a newfoundland one

in
a bull terrier; to every woman who loves a

the
dog,' and to every child whe is the proud

possessor of a rat and tan terrier. .
' i '

There will be no meeting of the Blaine
Club t. : , .', s

:

V traiiu ti iui Reno arrive at Carson at 8:15 a, ., 10:30
A. H and 3:45 P. M.

lkru traius from Virginia City arrive at CVrnun at 9:50
A. U., 4:15 p. M. auii 6:oo P. M.

FARE FROM

RtMio tn Yiivisia . 00

Keu: to Carnal - 4 00
Uarwm to Gold Hill and Virginia 1 50

STOCKS.

There was a bracing up of stacks all along
the line and Sierra Nevada climbed back to
11, which gave everybody fresh hope. John
Mackey, who still believes the Comuck all

right, weut down below night before Inst,
and it is presumed stopped the decline. Now

is the time to load up if you have an money
Jeft.

MOKMXti BOARD.
S O.rtnr, IVt Vi
4S5 Mexican 7

270 UoulJ A Curry, 3 85
305 Hest A Belcher.

45 California, t 35
455 savage, 2 45
17 Consolidated Virriaia, i
155 i.'h. llar, 4'4'

50 Poto, 3 05
110 Hale & NorrroM, 3 74
17a Crown I'ouit, 1 75
4S.'. Yellow Jacket, 5'

Zi Imperial,
13i keltluek, iv4
100 Alpha, 6y ,
"to ifolchcr, 1 ?5

to) Confidence, 5la
730 sierra Nevada, 9'j 10
ItfO I'tali, 7

sj Bullion, 3 SO

60 Kxilicmu r, 2 21 .
BO Overman, 1 05

2 tl J ustu-a-, 1 OS

335 Uui'Xi Consolidated, 17,! 18
320 Lady Hryau, te
400 Alt:, 20..
250 Julia, VO

210 th!edouia, SO
HtW Silver Hill, 35e

JCjD chal mie, 1 60
200 New York, l'c
la Occidental, 1 10
10 t'hil. lOe

60 Trojan, IOC
1130 UcuUu Coa., 119
150 (Jnlilen Gate, 15c
15 Flowery, 10c
UO Oon. Worade, 1 10
WW North lioiiauza, JSc
2(J0 Uidv Washington. 40e
K5 Ami'. SO

' Ward, 1 50
t'JS f.oriou, 1 10
1.0 Lcvia.uan. 3.'

ItU Mackav. lOr
100 Essex, 1J.,

- KVENINO BA&D.
7C0 Raymond k Ely, 15c

6 Eureka Consolidated, lS1
6 Jackson, SS

30O iltlm.uit. 35c
100 Ileal OelMoute, 110
100 leopard, 5c

70 (Jila. 20
ISO Northern Belle, 11
100 Manhattan. 95

ItiOO Grind I'rtze, 55
100 Uctailic, 1

400 Areiita, !5c
100 Endowment, tie
MO Kelle Iain, Ml
105 ludependene, 30
tlSO Siar, 25c
270 bay, 55
100 Tusuarora, 25e
K'O Utllaide, 30
270 Panuiiae,45c
530 Albion, 60
loo Wales, S
170 Mount Oiablo. IS

iOO North Belle lale, 20c
50 Mt. 1oUu SO

50 E UL Diablo, it
105 Ueldiiiff, 50
10 Holmea, 40

10 liodie,
U0 Beehtel, 1 50

MoCliuton, 45e
5 Tioira, i

50 Suuiaiit, 1
10 Syndicate, 1 35
U0 B'i':er, 5;

SjO Uoodaliaw, 20c
lt Bolvidtre, li1;,

1550 Champion, O.'i

l Bla---k Hawk, 75

t0 Booker. 35
SO Mmio, 57s
60 Consolidated Pacific, S'

10 L'uivaruit.v, 25c
500 Dudley, 30c
530 Jupiter, 1)
000 Addenda, 1 '175 Noond v, 4
iM North Noondav A

S00 trieut, 20c
640 Mammoth, t

1260 Buaton Consolidated, s;c
liOOro, OA

76 Martin White, 5e
Tipu.

The snit against the Reinstein estate in
cludes the Sheriff as a matter of legal farm,
but he is sot charged with conspiracy to de
fraud. a

Gus Lewis was yesterday made the happy
father f a cirl. Had he stood fast on that
third clause in the primary test it would have
been a straight boy. At

Yesterday morning a man named Wilder

employed in the machine shop of the V. & T.

H. It. , broke, his wrist while passing a belt
over a wheel.. Dr. Smart thinks amputation
of the arm may be ' necessary.

It is reported on the streets that Parkinson

aays that he proposes to vote yet. What re- - j
spectable court he proposes to compel to admit I

him to citizenship he does not name. j

the' The Glen-broo- k Stage. -H- ereafter the
and

stage to Olenbrook will leave Carson at 6

o'clock in the morning instead of 8 o'clock

in order that it may make the trip ndien at

the snow is hard. . a2J.lw. can

Parkinson has issued the edict that John who
Mack ay must not go to the Chicago Conven-

tion.
or

What a fat thing "Old Perk" would have lap
if be ever got John Mackay afraid of him.

Mackay U not a safe man to fool with. The
Snallnana tried to blackmail bin once and

they are in jail. '


